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Abstract –In this paper, we modelled and analyzed a variable
stiffness actuator-based exoskeleton which could provide optimal
actuated elbow stiffness for those patients with a specific
impairment of upper limbs. In this exoskeleton, a variable
stiffness actuator is integrated for adjusting the actuated joint
stiffness independently. Stiffness adjustment is realized based on
a movable pivot to change the transmission ratio between the
elastic elements and the output link. The characteristic of the
elastic elements affects the performance of the variable stiffness
actuator. Therefore, we established the model of the variable
stiffness actuator and simulated its stiffness characteristics with
different spring coefficients, preloads and damping respectively.
We analyzed how those factors affect the characteristics of the
proposed variable stiffness actuator. The performance of the
variable stiffness actuator-based exoskeleton could be improved
by properly choosing the spring parameters.
Index Terms – Spring characteristic, Exoskeleton, Safety,
Variable stiffness actuator

I. INTRODUCTION
The incidence rate of the stroke has increased continuously
in recent years [1]. Stroke is a leading reason of the disabilities,
which always leads to the impairment of upper limb and
disabilities of performing activities of daily living (ADLs) [2].
After the outbreak of this disease, it is extremely important for
those patients to perform rehabilitation training timely and
intensively. However, due to the limitation of therapists and
medical resources, many stroke patients cannot acquire
professional and effective rehabilitation training.
Therefore, robot-aided rehabilitation systems have been
proposed to relieve the burden of therapists and support
patient’s ADLs [3]-[8]. Compared with traditional physician
therapies, robot-aided rehabilitation training could realize
concrete motor function evaluation based on the data such as
residual voluntary joint force and muscle strength collected by
sensors [9]. Concerned clinical studies have verified the robotassisted movement training could decrease impairment and
improve muscular strength more significantly rather than
conventional therapies [10]. To relieve patients from
exhausting round-trips between home and the rehabilitation
center, some home-based rehabilitation systems have been
proposed [11]-[19]. They are charaterized by light-weight,
low-cost and easily applied at home. In our Lab., Song et al.
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developed a novel upper limb exoskeleton rehabilitation
device (ULERD) for realizing home-based rehabilitation
training and implemented bilateral training movements of
upper limbs by the aid of a commercial haptic device
(Phantom Premium, 3D Systems, Inc., U.S.A.) [20]. In the
following study, a human-machine synchronization control
was presented for active rehabilitation training [21]. In
addition, continuous upper limb motion recognition methods
based on surface electro-mygraphy (sEMG) signals were
applied to drive ULERD for bilateral rehabilitation training
[22]. Moreover, muscle strength assessment system was
establisded based on sEMG signals to predict the muscle force
of the patients [23].
For a wearable exoskeleton which interacts closely with
the wearer, its actuation system should ensure a safe patientrobot interaction when emergencies occur. Stroke patients
often suffer severe spasms, i.e. an involuntary contraction of
muscles. When using stiff actuators, undesired motions such
as those caused by spasms will lead to large interaction forces
between human and exoskeletal joints during movements and
thus threaten the user’s safety. Besides, stiff actuation always
cause discomfort to the users when the robot drives his/her
upper limb to complete movements. Adding compliance to the
actuation system can naturally absorb the interaction force and
thus prevent potential damage to the user’s limbs as well as
improving wearing comfort although there are increasing
position errors. Therefore, compliant actuators are widely
applied in rehabilitation devices. They can be mainly divided
into two kinds: active compliant actuators and passive
compliant actuators. For active compliant actuators which
mimic the behavior of the spring, the compliance is realized
by the closed loop feedback which relies on proper sensors.
The bandwidth of the active compliance controller is limited
and the compliance adjustment will lose effect once those
sensors failed, thus a safe human-robot interaction cannot be
guaranteed. Besides, continuous energy dissipation is a main
problem in the active compliant actuators. Different from
closed-loop controlled active compliant actuators, passive
compliant actuators realize the compliance of the actuation by
mounting elastic elements between the motor and the actuated
load. Hence, the compliance is an inherent hardware property
benefitted by the elastic elements. Series elastic actuator

(SEA) was adopted in the rehabilitation devices to ensure a
safe human-robot interaction during rehabilitation task [24][26]. However, the physical compliance of SEA is a fixed
value which is related to the coefficient of the spring elasticity.
To overcome these limitations, variable stiffness actuators
(VSAs) have been proposed [27]. VSAs could minimize large
interaction forces caused by shocks or spasms to ensure a safe
interaction between the user and the exoskeleton in low
stiffness while realizing precise position control or trajectory
movements in high stiffness. VSAs mainly rely on the internal
elastic elements to realize variable stiffness passively and
don’t need additional controllers. Therefore, the characteristics
of the internal elastic elements play an important role in the
VSAs. In this paper, we simulated how the factors of the
elastic elements affect the performance of the proposed
exoskeleton.
The rest of this paper is organized by the following
sections. The VSA-based exoskeleton is introduced in Section
II. Characteristic analysis of the internal elastic elements could
be seen in Section III. Finally, conclusions are given in Section
IV.

The mechanical design of the proposed exoskeleton is
shown in Fig. 1. It mainly consists of a fixed bracket, a driving
motor for elbow rotation, a torque limiter to avoid any
overload, an integrated VSA to adjust the stiffness of the
elbow joint and a cuff for upper limb. Different from
traditional exoskeletons which are bulky and heavy, the
proposed exoskeleton is light-weight and easy to be worn.
Besides, it could realize passive rehabilitation training (robotin-charge) and active rehabilitation training (patient-in-charge)
for the elbow rehabilitation training [17]. The flexion and
extension of the elbow joint is powered by a Maxon motor
(Maxon RE-30 Graphite Brushes Motor, Switzerland). It is
connected to a planetary gearhead (Maxon GP 32 C) of which
the reduction ratio is 190:1. By the combination of this highpower-density motor and the gearhead with a high reduction
ratio, the exoskeleton could provide enough force/torque to
assist patients to complete elbow rehabilitation tasks. A steel
cable with a diameter of 1mm is adopted to transmit the motor
power.
As a home-based wearable power-assist exoskeleton which
interacts closely with the user, its actuation system should
guarantee a comfortable and safe human-robot interaction
even emergencies occur. For those patients with severe
impaired upper limbs, the exoskeleton could drive the
patient’s arm to complete rehabilitation tasks in low actuated
stiffness. When they regained a partial control ability of their
upper limbs, the user could perform rehabilitation movements
with a high trajectory precision in high stiffness. In this
exoskeleton, a VSA is integrated to adjust the stiffness of the
actuated elbow joint. The stiffness variation is realized by
moving a pivot along the lever. A Maxon EC max-16 motor
equipped with a planetary gearbox GP 16C is used to move
the pivot position. The parameters of the motors and
gearheads could be seen in Table I and Table II respectively.

II. METHODS
A. Overview of the Variable Stiffness Actuator-based
Exoskeleton

B. Structure and Working Principle of the VSA
Different methods based on elastic elements have been
proposed to realize variable stiffness passively. They can be
categorized into: (1) Equilibrium-controlled stiffness which
applies a fixed stiffness spring in series with a stiff actuator (2)
Antagonistic-controlled stiffness of which two actuators with
non-adaptable compliance and nonlinear force-displacement
characteristics are coupled antagonistically (3) Structurecontrolled stiffness which modulates the effective physical
structure of a spring to achieve variations in stiffness (4)
Mechanical-controlled stiffness which adjusts the effective
physical stiffness of the system. They realized variable stiffness
by changing the pretension of the internal elastic elements.
Most of equilibrium-controlled devices have complicated
structures for the purpose of realizing variable stiffness. And
many antagonistic-controlled stiffness devices are designed
with two antagonistic non-linear springs, which are difficult for
dimensioning and regulating. Although there are some devices
without springs but equipped with a magnetic, hydraulic or
pneumatic VSAs, they are difficult to be applied in home-based
exoskeletons because of size, cost and complexity. To
overcome these limitations, a compact and light-weight VSA is
equipped in the proposed exoskeleton. It has the following

Fig. 1 Mechanical Design of the VSA-based Exoskeleton
TABLE I
PARAMETERS OF MOTORS

RE-30
60 W
12 V
7480 rpm
51.7 mNm

Motor
Type power
Nominal voltage
No load speed
Nominal torque

EC max-16
8W
6V
12000 rpm
7.66 mNm

TABLE II
PARAMETERS OF GEARHEADS

Gearhead
Reduction
Max. continuous torque

GP 32 C
190:1
6 Nm

GP 16 C
84:1
0.3 Nm
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features: 1) large range of variable stiffness to meet the
requirements of different training tasks; 2) simple structure
with small size which can be easily integrated into the
exoskeleton system; 3) low power consumption for a long
operation.
The structure of the proposed VSA could be seen in Fig.
2. It consists of a pair of antagonistic springs, a movable pivot
and an output link. The pivot is moved by a planetary gear
mechanism, which could realize a straight motion of the pivot
by rotation, thereby decrease the friction during pivot
movement [28].
The proposed variable stiffness mechanism could be
simplified as shown in Fig. 3. There is an actuated load at the
end of the output link, while the other side is tensioned with a
pair of antagonistic springs. The actuated force could rotate
the lever arm to generate a deflection which will lead to the
spring elongation. The force due to spring elongation will
balance the actuated force via the lever. In addition, a pivot
could move along the lever. As long as the position of the
pivot is changed, the transmission ratio of the elastic elements
versus output end will be changed as well. Based on the
equilibrium of moments, to rotate the same deflection δ, the

force exerted on the output end will be varied according to the
transmission ratio. The output stiffness K, is defined as
K=

(1)

where F is the force exerted on the end of output link and δis
the output deflection along the orientation under the action of
force.
Therefore, the stiffness variation is implemented by
moving the pivot position. By this way, variable stiffness is an
inherent characteristic related to the pivot position. Compared
with those active impedance controls [29], this kind of
adjustment method is more reliable and could minimize the
risk of instabilities caused by the control system. Besides, the
stiffness variation could be achieved without energy injection
into or extraction from the internal elastic elements. In other
words, all the energy provided by the motor can be used to
adjust the stiffness of the elbow joint without energy loss
caused by inertial elastic elements. In addition, this variable
stiffness mechanism can be integrated to the forearm part of the
exoskeleton due to its compact structure.
The schematic diagram of the different stiffness settings is
shown in Fig. 4. By moving the position of the pivot along the
lever arm, the actuated stiffness of the elbow joint could be
adjusted to adapt to the patients with a specific impairment of
upper limb.
III. MODELING AND ANALYSIS
The stiffness variation of the exoskeleton device is
realized based on the internal elastic elements (tensioned
springs), which have significant effects on the performance of
the passive VSAs. Therefore, we established the dynamic
model in Adams software (MSC Software, Mechanical
Dynamics Inc., U.S.A.) as shown in Fig. 5 and simulated how
the spring characteristics affect the stiffness variation. The
spring preload, damping and spring coefficients are analyzed
respectively.
During the simulation process, a force with a constant
increment of 1N/s (i.e., F=1*time (s)) is exerted on the end of
the output link. The output link will be rotated from its
equilibrium position and generate a deflection as shown in
Fig. 6.

Fig. 2 Structure of the VSA

Fig. 4 Different stiffness settings by moving the pivot position

Fig. 3 Working Principle
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(a)) Two springs are iin traction
Fig. 5 Established
d Dynamic Model

(bb) The left spring i s released, while tthe right spring is eelongated

Fig. 6 Dynam
mic simulation

A. Spring Preload
In this case, the
t pivot posittion d is locateed at 20mm aw
way
from
m the spring and
a the coefficcient of spring elasticity is 19
9.6
N/m
mm. The dam
mping coefficieent is set as 10 Ns/mm. The
T
preeload of the springs
s
was vaaried to explo
ore its effect on
stifffness variation
n. The simulatiion result could be seen in Fig.
F
7. T
The negative value
v
of the preeload represen
nts that the spriing
is in traction, whiile the positive value of the preload represen
nts
thaat the spring iss in compressio
on. The initial preload is 20 N
andd be changed with
w an incremeent of -20 N for each curve.

(c) Bothh of the two springgs are elongated
Fig. 8 Scheematic Diagram off spring variationss

Froom the result, we can see theere is an inflecction point in
each cuurve, which meeans a stiffness variation. Thhe red dashed
line divvided each currve into 2 stagges according to the slope.
The phhenomenon rresults from the configuraation of the
antagonnistic springs which can bee explained byy Fig. 8. The
initial sstate of the VS
SA, where twoo springs are inn traction due
to theiir preload, is shown in Figg. 8 (a). Thee red arrows
represeent the spring forces. The exxternal force iis exerted on
the ouutput link, w
which leads tto a deflectioon from its
equilibrrium position. Assumed thaat the output liink is rotated
by folloowing clockwiise direction, tthe spring in thhe left side is
releasedd and that in tthe right side iis elongated. T
Therefore, the
spring force on the leeft is decreasedd while the sprring force on
the righht is increased.. Fig. 8 (b) shoows the momennt of smallest
spring fforce on the leeft side. When the deflection of the output
link coontinue to increease, the left sspring will be elongated as

Fig. 7 Force--deflection Diagram
m for different sprring preloads
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welll. As shown in Fig. 8 (c),, both of the two springs are
a
elongated but their spring forcess are opposite. Hence, the slo
ope
in the second sttage is slowerr than that in
n the first stag
ge.
According to the definition of stiffness K=F/δδ, the slope of the
t
force-deflection diagram
d
repreesents its stiffn
ness. Hence, the
t
stifffness is decreaased after the in
nflection point.
It can be obsserved in Fig. 7 that increasin
ng the preload of
thee spring could significantly change
c
the stifffness in the fiirst
stagge. After the in
nflection point occurs, the slo
ope in the seco
ond
stagge is almost the same for each curve, which
h means the sam
me
stifffness in the seecond stage. Heence, the prelo
oad of the sprin
ngs
cann only change the stiffness of the first sttage and doesn
n’t
affe
fect the stiffness in the second
d stage.

Force-deflection D
Diagram for differeent damping valuess (Pivot position
Fig. 10 F
=20 mm)

B. Damping coeefficient
In this case, the
t pivot posittion d is locateed at 10mm aw
way
from
m the springs. The coefficien
nt of spring elaasticity is chossen
as 19.6 N/mm an
nd the preload of springs is set as 40 N. The
T
dam
mping coefficieent was varied to see its effecct on the stiffneess
varriation.
The simulatio
on result can be
b seen in Fig
g. 9. From Fig. 9
(a),, when the damping
d
coeffficient varied from 0.1 to 40
Ns//mm, the curv
ves have simillar shapes alth
hough there iss a
smaall deviation. It
I can be observ
ved that the slo
ope of each currve
in force-deflectio
on diagram iss almost the same when the
t
defflection is larrger than 6°.. The variation of dampiing
coeefficient is nott an essential factor for thee VSA when the
t
pivvot position is 10 mm. Howeever, when we zoomed in sm
mall
rannge of deflecttion, it can be
b noticed in Fig. 9 (b) th
hat
vibbrations occurrred if the dam
mping coefficieent is too smaall.
Hennce, in orderr to guarantee the stability
y of VSA, the
t
minnimum dampin
ng coefficientss of the VSA should be larg
ger
thaan 2 Ns/mm.

Thhe pivot positioon was movedd to 20mm too observe the
behavioor of the dampping coefficientts in a higher sstiffness. The
simulattion result for different dam
mping coefficieents could be
seen inn Fig. 10. Whenn the damping coefficient varried from 0.1
to 10 N
Ns/mm, the foorce-deflectionn diagram of eeach curve is
similar . However, thee difference beetween dampinng coefficient
40 Ns/m
mm and otherrs is enlarged. The high dam
mping always
lead too a severe ennergy dissipattion of the ssystem. This
phenom
menon becom
mes notable w
when the pivvot position
increassed. The sim
mulation resultts revealed tthe damping
coefficiient has limiteed influence oon the perform
mance of the
VSA. B
But a minimum
m damping coeefficient is requuired to avoid
vibratioons of the systtem. And highh damping coeefficient may
result iin severe energgy dissipation in the VSA. T
Thanks to the
simulattion result, thee damping coeefficient is preeferred to be
chosen from 2 to 10 N
Ns/mm.
C. Sprring coefficiennt K
In this case, the ppivot position d is located att 20mm away
from thhe spring and the preload of the spring iss -40 N. The
dampinng coefficient iis set as 10 Ns//mm. The sprinng coefficient
was vaaried to see its effect onn stiffness vaariation. The
simulattion result couuld be seen in Fig. 11. As w
we can see, to
achievee the same deeflection, the exerted force is increased
with thhe increase of tthe spring coeffficient. The stiiffness of the
VSA coould be increased both in thee first and secoond stages by
choosinng a higher sprring coefficientts.

(aa) Whole Range off Deflection (0-60°°)

(b) Zoom
Z
in Small Deeflection Range (0--3°)
Figg. 9 Force-deflectio
on Diagram for diffferent damping vaalues (Pivot position
=10 mm)
m

Figg. 11 Force-deflecction Diagram for different spring cooefficients
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interaction control of rehabilitation robots with series elastic actuators,"
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[25] L. H. Blumenschein, C. G. McDonald, and M. K. O'Malley, "A cablebased series elastic actuator with conduit sensor for wearable
exoskeletons," in Proceedings of 2017 IEEE International Conference on
Robotics and Automation (ICRA), pp. 6687-6693, 2017.
[26] X. Li, Y. Pan, G. Chen, and H. Yu, "Adaptive human–robot interaction
control for robots driven by series elastic actuators," IEEE Transactions
on Robotics, vol. 33, no. 1, pp. 169-182, 2017.
[27] S. Wolf, G. Grioli, O. Eiberger, W. Friedl, M. Grebenstein, H. Höppner,
et al., "Variable stiffness actuators: Review on design and components,"
IEEE/ASME transactions on mechatronics, vol. 21, no. 5, pp. 2418-2430,
2016.
[28] S. S. Groothuis, G. Rusticelli, A. Zucchelli, S. Stramigioli, and R.
Carloni, "The variable stiffness actuator vsaut-ii: Mechanical design,
modeling, and identification," IEEE/ASME transactions on
mechatronics, vol. 19, no. 2, pp. 589-597, 2014.
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Caldwell, et al., "Towards versatile legged robots through active
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IV. CONCLUSIONS
In this paper, a VSA-based exoskeleton for safe homebased rehabilitation training has been introduced. It could
adjust the actuated joint stiffness to adapt to the patient with a
specific impairment of upper limbs. The internal springs affect
the inherent stiffness of the VSA. In this paper, we analyzed
the related spring characteristics by simulations. The results
showed the spring preload could only change the stiffness in
the first stage, but have no effect on the second stage. Spring
coefficient could change the stiffness in both stages. Although
damping value has no significant influence on the stiffness
variation, a suitable range of damping value is needed to avoid
vibrations of the system and excessive energy dissipation.
Based on the analysis above, an optimal combination of spring
characteristics is desired to improve the performance of the
proposed VSA-based exoskeleton.
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